ACADEMIC PLANNING COUNCIL AGENDA  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 2021  
1:30 PM – 3:00 PM

1:30 PM  Announcements/Approval of March meeting minutes  B. Pfleger

APCRC minutes from March (informational only):  
https://uwmadison.box.com/s/nvac8dnemzntqjplc18h3n0kp9w2q1l

APCRC Announcements:
• Guide Preview Days are April 19-May 3. Thank you to those of you involved in reviewing Guide for Fall 2021.
• Course proposals for the May APCRC meeting are due to Sara Hagen by April 26.
• Course change proposals for Spring 2022 are due to Sara Hagen by August 23.

1:35 – 1:50 PM  Professor of Teaching Guidelines  I. Robertson
1:50 – 2:05 PM  Professor of Research Guidelines  I. Robertson
2:05 PM – 2:15 PM  Amendment to guidelines for promotions to associate professor to professor  I. Robertson
2:15 PM – 2:25 PM  Guidelines for PT committee assessment of promotion or appointment to tenure rank  I. Robertson
2:25 PM – 2:45 PM  5-year Program Review of Power Conversion & Control Capstone  D. Ludois
2:45 PM – 3:00 PM  Other Business